Russian-Born Speaker Talks on Cold War

By Wally Gambill

On Tuesday, March 8th, the International Relations Club met in the Y-202 for a talk by Mr. Yevgeny Loewinsohn, a Russian-born Jew. The theme of the talk was "Russia and the United States." Mr. Loewinsohn, a foreign policy advisor for the Soviet government, was being taken care of by the Soviet Consulate for the day. The five-year plans, according to Mr. Loewinsohn, were greatly enlarged, and the expenses of all the outstanding students during the last war were being taken care of by the Soviet government.

The speaker said that the Russians are great at diplomacy, with everything subjugated to the will of one man. Every Russian has a passport, and all movement, even between two near-by towns, is restricted. However, the people, in Mr. Loewinsohn's opinion, have faith in their leaders and believe that someday communism will come. "Our country," the speaker said, "is based on an attitude of admiration and emulation, not hatred, and that he thinks it will continue to operate in that way."

On April 1st, the Russian-born Jew is expected to leave for another place.

Biggest Engineer Ever Put Out Will Be Distributed Next Tuesday

Say Jack Baugh and Walt Patton

(A refusal to provide information)
Jewish Educator Gives Opinions
On Current Palestine Situation

By Ray Auger

Mr. Yerul Elizur, field worker of the Youth Department of the Jewish Agency for the Redemption of Zionist colonization, explained to his listeners at the Atlanta Jewish Educational Center, which is located at 721 Williams Street, that he was a political science student at Hebrew University in Jerusalem before he went to the United States.

Born in Jerusalem, Mr. Elizur at tended Hebrew University where he studied Economics of the Middle East and Political Sciences. During the recent fighting he was a member of Palmach, "the shock troops of the army," and took part in battles with the youth of this country, especially college students, and the Communist and that faction had nothing to do with Russia. He called claims of Russian political maneuvering, (in the United States, from Checkoslovakia) quite unreasonable.

When Communism was mentioned he said, "You understand I am biased, but for the most part I do not think they seem very fair. In the beginning, Jews had to get theirs from somewhere, from anyone who wanted to sell. Now, upon reaching Israel they "leaned heavily" on the orchestra playing Dixie. After the leaders of the chapter and their dates will dance a saucy-knee to Mr. A. A. Rosen. The new officers of the chapter are as follows: President, Bob Leo Moreton; vice-president, Charles Mereton sponsoring Songbird and Pete Rose sponsoring Yellow Fizzle. The prominent photos will be announced later.

Prior to intermission the new and old officers of the chapter will be announced and a handout will follow with the orchestra playing Dixie. After the leaders of the chapter and their dates will dance a "saucy-knee to Mr. A. A. Rosen. The new officers of the chapter are as follows: President, Bob Leo Moreton; vice-president, Charles Mereton sponsoring Songbird and Pete Rose sponsoring Yellow Fizzle. The prominent photos will be announced later.

Shutterbugs Compete
In Collegiate Contest

College photographers have until April 30 to meet the deadline for the fourth annual Kappa Alpha Mu National Collegiate Photography Contest.

Any student enrolled in an accredited college or university is eligible to compete. Prints must be 8 by 10 in size; they must be mounted on standard 18 by 24 photograph mounts.

Major prizes will be awarded in five classes: News, Sports, Feature, Pictorial, and Industrial. The best picture in the entire show will be awarded the grand prize. Prizes will be announced later.

Prominent news photographers will judge the contest during Journalism Week at the University of Michigan, May 5-7, 1949.

The prints in each division will be selected for a traveling exhibit known as "The Kappa Alpha Mu Show." All prints will be screened for originality and novelty of approach.

Awards will be made in the following categories: First place, $50; Second place, $40; third place, $30; fourth place, $25; fifth place, $20; and sixth place, $15.

The deadline for entering is April 30. All entries must be postmarked by May 31. Photographers will be required to submit their prints on white only. All submission forms must be completed in triplicate.

The contest is open to all college and university students in the United States and Canada. Each entry will be accompanied by a alphabetical list of college and university institutions.

The contest is sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu. The Phi Chapter of Kappa Alpha Mu at the University of Michigan sponsors the contest and the judges.
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New Private Dorm in Operation First of Its Kind on Campus

Renovated Apartment Near School Houses Sixty; Prof's Building Features Modernistic Dining Hall

By Dennis Durden

A unique solution to the on-campus housing problem for upperclassmen, the new dormitory, directed by Prof. W. D. Davis of the Social Sciences Department, has been completed. Prof. Davis, who has many years of teaching and educational work, has used his experience in opening a private dormitory, the first of its kind at Tech.

Utilizing an old apartment at Williams St. directly across North Avenue from Smith Dorm, Professor Davis had the original 10 unit structure converted into six rooms which houses 60 boys in its 26 double and 8 single rooms. Complete renovation and redecoration were begun last quarter, and the finishing touches will be put on during the coming spring holidays. In the meantime 57 boys have been living there.

In an effort to provide his students with some of the comforts of home, Prof. Davis has had incorporated into the dormitory many features not usually found in similar buildings. Among these is a room where wives and families of the resident can stay while visiting in Atlanta. Other rooms have hot and cold running water, private entrances and all other modern conveniences.

Opened in the same building with the dormitory is a new dining hall under the expert supervision of Mrs. Bernice Davis of Atlanta. Mrs. Davis, formerly in charge of dining halls at Emory and Oglethorpe, seeks to provide the students who are available at a reasonable cost. The excellent services of the new Hall will be available not only to the students living in the dorm, but can be enjoyed by all others.

Consisting of 1200 square feet, the new building, to be known as the "Davis Dorm," has seven freshmen among the nine faculty members.

In his new position, Mr. DeVannette will serve as curator of the American Museum of Natural History, an appointment that was made by the Board of Trustees. He has been acting as curator at the College of Charleston since 1938.

The museum is hinged by the patronage of the new college, which is the first in the program of public education. It will be opened to the public when the gates of Oak Ridge are removed on March 19.

**Newly Organized 'Ramblers' To Display Talents at 'Stomp'**

By Max Ellis

Another concourse of musical talent, years of road experience behind him, will be on display for those attending the "Blizzard Stomp." April 8th, the fiveday week under Mr. Davis recently gave a concert over radio station WGTG. He has been playing the piano since he was able to scale a piano stool.

The man in the percussion section, namely, the drum, is presently playing something on the order of the "It's James Infamy," since he is sweating out the measles in the school infirmary.

Last, but far from least, is Ben Brewster, who wrestles with the ever-present bass fiddle, and does it justice. Although the group is young and has seven freshmen among the nine members, it has a strong potential in talented and experienced members.

The aggregation is capable of rendering such favorites as "Lavender Blue," "Far Away Piano," Benny Godman's "In the Mood," and "Mood Indigo." Plus plenty of "Jump when the occasion demands." The group's repertoire consists of something like 75 numbers, one of which is "Moonlight Serenade," the theme song.

The Ramblers have tentative plans for a female vocalist, but at the present time, Grady Davis, and Tommy Varrson, share the vocals.

**Student Council Minutes**

The meeting was called to order at 6:45 p.m. by President Roy Burton with 25 new, 8 returning and 4 absent. The Council met in the Council Room, and the following were present: Roy Barnes, Roy Burton, Dejarnette, Joe Burton, Bob Morris, Bruce Reese, and Jim Williams.

The selection of the previous meeting were the following: The Following were approved: The minutes of the Student Council, President's Conference.

The election of New Officers: It was moved that John Williams be elected as an officer of the Student Council, and it was seconded.

At this time, Dr. Dejarnette announced that the Student Council has accepted the report of the Student Council, and it was seconded.

**Y Calendar Issued**

Friday, March 11

Open House Auditorium—8:00

Saturday, March 12

Masonic Club Room—3:00

Monday, March 14

A.P.O. Room 6—10:00

Blue Print Business Staff Room 4—10:00

R.S. Room—3:00

Scabbard & Blade Room—3:00

Wand & Rabbit Room—3:00

Withers Foundation Room—3:00

Co-op Club Room—3:00

Musicians Room 7—3:00

“He Hello, Frien, Hello” with Alife Faye & John Payne

Tuesday, March 15

Cheapes Room—1:00

Glee Club Room—3:00

Room 5—3:00

Wednesday, March 16

Masonic Club Room—3:00

Thursday, March 17

J.V.C.F. Room—3:00

Bible Study—5:00

NEW NAVY TROUSERS

Our new store is on the corner of North Avenue and Peachtree. Come in and see our complete line ... from sportswear to custom made suits.

Phone Atwood 1132 MRS. ROY CHANDLER

**Visit Our Modern Grill**

Regular Meals—Hot Biscuits—Short Orders

**HIRSCH'S**

572 LUCKIE STREET — ONE BLOCK FROM TECH CAMPUS

HE'S A VAN HEUSEN MAN

10% Discount On All Watch and Clock Repairs

**The FATHER TIME SHOP**

602 SPRING STREET, N.W.

1949

**TECH STUDENTS!**

**PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y.**

VICK'S DELICATESSEN 555 PEACHTREE

REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

VISIT OUR MODERN GRILL

Regular Meals—Hot Biscuits—Short Orders

**HIRSCH'S**

572 LUCKIE STREET — ONE BLOCK FROM TECH CAMPUS

**Newly Organized 'Ramblers' To Display Talents at 'Stomp'**

By Max Ellis

Another concourse of musical talent, years of road experience behind him, will be on display for those attending the "Blizzard Stomp." April 8th, the fiveday week under Mr. Davis recently gave a concert over radio station WGTG. He has been playing the piano since he was able to scale a piano stool.

The man in the percussion section, namely, the drum, is presently playing something on the order of the "It's James Infamy," since he is sweating out the measles in the school infirmary.

Last, but far from least, is Ben Brewster, who wrestles with the ever-present bass fiddle, and does it justice. Although the group is young and has seven freshmen among the nine members, it has a strong potential in talented and experienced members.

The aggregation is capable of rendering such favorites as "Lavender Blue," "Far Away Piano," Benny Godman's "In the Mood," and "Mood Indigo." Plus plenty of "Jump when the occasion demands." The group's repertoire consists of something like 75 numbers, one of which is "Moonlight Serenade," the theme song.

The Ramblers have tentative plans for a female vocalist, but at the present time, Grady Davis, and Tommy Varrson, share the vocals.

**VICK'S DELICATESSEN 555 PEACHTREE**

**REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI**

**PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y.**

**Van Heusen Shirts**

**PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y.**

**Hirscht's**

**THE TECHNIQUE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA**
**MANUFACTURED REASONING**

An apology from Ted Carroll to the administration is due.

While we regret the printing of Ted Carroll's article as a guest column last week as public service, we did not agree with him. After the full election results were in, the administration decided to accept his resignation and to the council President to write editorials in the paper, not as letter but as regular articles. We have pursued that policy whether or not we agreed with the articles.

Our opinion of Mr. Carroll's platform and the reasons for his election are public knowledge now. Although Ted tried to misconstrue this as a personal attack, he only did so to make his position appear more logical.

Now he has come up with a hanzagone about no cooperation from the administration, and the failure of the school to provide adequate facilities for the poor downtrodden students.

This opinion is surely in accordance with our fire-eating platform, but not with fact.

This opinion is surely in accordance with his reasoning.

From any point of view, Van Leer's approach was a concession. What he could have done was to send someone else and his explanation to the council, but in his efforts to keep everything above board and friendly, he has been backwaded. His patience has been long indeed.

Here we might be attacked for our original position on the compulsory eating plan. Let us remind him why we have gone as far as we have that while Carroll feels that lack of cooperation is a policy and a lasting condition, we were concerned with an isolated case, and were speaking about that case alone.

He is to see in order for Mr. Carroll to make an apology to the administration for his narrow-minded views and manufactured reasoning. From the President of the Freshman Class a stand such as his may have wide-spread, effective good out on understanding.

The suggestion between students and the administration can not be said on his ideas. It must come from the front on both groups.
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Wesley College Begins Drive to Raise Funds

Once again the Methodist student group here on Tech's campus is preparing to ask for the tangible support of men and women who are interested in the aims and purposes of Wesley Foundation.

With pre-budget drive plans well under way, the Wesley Foundation Council unanimously elected Wm. Murphey chairman of the drive last Monday night, February 28, at its regular meeting. Each council member will serve as a team captain.

Contributions are not limited to Wesley students and faculty members for it can be truly said that the Foundation's ministries have extended far beyond denominational boundaries. The canvases itself however will be confined to Methodist campuses and to all those who have voluntarily joined the organization.

One of the highlights of this year's budget is an amount designated for Wesley's "Fellow College"—Trinity College in Singapore, Malaya. Each year the Foundation adopts some student or veterans' recognition card to the veterans' representatives of Mr. Ajax. Veterans will then proceed out Gate 12 to obtain their books and supplies.

Like Cream hair or...tonics?

Ask Us How We Can Save You Money on These Items

BULOVA—LONGINES—ELGIN

Men's and Ladies' Watches

Your Favorite Pattern of Silver

All Kinds of Luggage and Leather Goods

GEORGIA TECH COLLEGE INN

(Owned and Operated by Georgia Institute of Technology)
Fraternity, Independent
Champs Vie for Titles

Playoff games to determine the independent division champions of both the fraternity and basketball programs will get underway tonight when Gold League winner Phi Chi meets White League winner Delta Tau Delta.

The playoffs will consist of round robin tournaments between the four fraternity league winners and the independent league winners. The victors in the two divisions may argue for a game to determine the school champion, if they wish.

Although several postponements of regular games were played, league winners are already decided in all leagues except the independent Silver League. The Smithies and the Crimson Toronado are vying for first place honors, pending the outcome of postponed games.

In the White League, Toronado League, and Black League second place winners depend upon the outcomes of postponed finals.

Major contenders for the fraternity title are undefeated Chi Phi and Sigma Phi Epsilon but once beaten Delta Tau Delta and Chi Phi are not to be disregarded. The undefeated Georgia Club teams are the powerhouse of the independent division with Techwood Dorm, also undefeated, as a potential challenger.

Get Crisper, Cleaner Drawings... use VENUS Pencils

Drawings... use VENUS Pencils
turn in consistently neat, accurate drawings. A
took time to get the leaderhounds working so the
time and weight classes. The clay and graphite
venus pencil drawings that can be visually pro-
smoothing of the lines are uniform in
venus drawing pencils. Scientifically
venus pencil is only one of the seventeen
catapults. VENUS Pencils are designed to achieve the
strongest pencils. VENUS Pencils are made to
quality work is easily
venus drawing pencils. Scientifically
venus pencil is only one of the seventeen

CUTLERY ARTISTS

A similar group of tableaux will be the final event in the third annual gym exhibition in the Tech gym next night.

Rhodes Restaurant

Culinary Artists

Featuring 85¢ Chef's Special

On Week Nights

Rhodes Restaurant

At Rhodes Center - Across from WSB-TV

Atlanta's First Telephoned Equipped Service Truck

Armond Trogan's Grochew Service

414 Techwood Drive

As Close as the Nearest Telephone

ROAD SERVICE

AMO Carbon Fiber Tire Repair

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE ON LUBRICATION - WASHING - ROOFING

UPHOLSTERY AND STEAM CLEANING

PIPIES TOBACCO LIGHTERS

Headquarters Mixture No. 79 and Over 100 Other Blends

Smoking Tobacco

Pipes and Lighters Repaired

ROYAL CIGAR CO.

"The Pipe Center of the South"

Forsyth at Walton

Venus Drawing Pencils are Pressure-Proofed which means that the lead is bonded to the wood. Adds extra strength to needle-sharp points.

Exclusive Venus Patent

CRISPER, CLEANER

DRAWINGS use VENUS PENCILS

Sunday-Monday, March 13-14

"SAIGON"

ALSO NEWS and SELECTED SHORTS

Preview of Gym Show

Members of the Tech gym team form a bronze tableau entitled "Swimming". This was one of the featured events in last year's gym- nastics exhibition. A similar group of tableaux will be the final event in the third annual gym exhibition in the Tech gym next night.

Gymnastics Present Annual Home Exhibition Saturday

By Gene Hamilton

Gymnast, newcomer to the SRC winter sports program here at Tech, will receive its biggest send-off in the form of its third annual Home Exhibition tomorrow night. No admission is charged, and the event is open to the public.

Twenty-three top notch Techsters of the poise and bounce trade have been working all winter toward the goal of the biggest and best exhibition to date.

Top Squad

Under the able direction of coaches Webster and Neiger the team has proved its ability and stands at the top of the SRC.


Girls-Evelyn Helenium, Dorothy Jordan, Alice King, Sue Lashley, Linda Lane, Betty Lawrence, and Elizabeth stellar.

They are planning to view the event via video tape, and, with no television available, the schedule for the station was changed and the telecast was cancelled. All those who had planned to view the event via video tape will have to come to the gym. A larger crowd than last year is expected.

Events for the night are as follows:

1. Pyramids
2. High Horizontal Bar
3. Free Arm Calisthenics
4. Tumbling
5. Flying Rings
6. Jugglers
7. Side Horse
8. Flying Rings
9. Jugglers
10. Hand to Hand Balancing
11. Trampoline
12. Hand to Hand Balancing
13. Indian Club Drill
14. Parallel Bars
15. Clowns
16. Bevoyer Tableaux

JOYFUL - INEXPENSIVE

Big Town Recreation Billiards
One of America's Finest

AT FIVE POINTS - 10% EDGWOOD AVENUE

The Technique

TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1949

FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1949
Once Again No Cooperation

- With a roaring crowd of more than three hundred spectators, the first All-Star basketball tournament opened in the gym on Tuesday night. As the chairman of the organizing committee of this sport, the cooperation was lacking from the powers-that-be.

- The tournament sponsors had hoped that variety uniforms would be used, but unfortunately the colors agreed upon could be identified by the players. If this had been the case, programs could have been printed, and the games would have held considerably more interest for all.

- In addition to the matter of uniforms, still another convenience was not afforded to the participants in order that the colors could be identified by the crowd. Why couldn't the chalk have been used on the electric scoreboard and timer? Surely the two games would not have caused any undue depreciation on the equipment, and the scoreboard would have been a great asset to both the players and the fans as well.

- Last night the finals of the tournament were held as the Seniors and Juniors clashed for the cup championship of the school. Let's hope that the above blanks were filled out and that the score of the first game didn't give rise to many, many more, not only in basketball, but in all the other major sports also.

- A great deal of credit should go to chairman Witt Leaft and his Student Council committee for their untiring efforts in making the tournament successful. Witt worked with unceasing enthusiasm sending circulars, making arrangements for the gym, picking coaches, and securing organizations to donate trophies and keys. Considerable thanks must also go to Coach Roy Mundell who gave much valuable assistance to the committee.

- Without his help, the tournament idea could never have been developed into a reality.

Intramural Sports Bow Out

As the major varsity sports of basketball, wrestling and swimming take their final bows for 1948, and the stage is rapidly being set for a bumper season of golf, football, track, and tennis, we note that in the case of many attempts at tournaments of this sort in the past, cooperation was missing.

- Two weeks ago the Jackets journeyed to Athens to compete with the University of Georgia in a basketball game and shot out a 36 to 27 win over the Red and Blacks. The previous week the Techmen topped an annexed Florida squad. From all indications this match alone should prove to be almost as exciting as last week's AUA meet which was won by Tech.

- As usual by their star and captain, Johnny Hill, the Jackets should not have too much trouble in retaining their conference title. Hill is top scorer on the 220 yard freestyle events and will also swim as anchor man on the 400 yard freestyle relay.

- Star Breaststroker

Another ace in the Tech deck is breaststroker Tommy Towles. Last week Towles bettered his own pool record of the 220 yard breaststroke and has hopes of bettering the conference mark which he has tapped many times thus far this season.

To establish an official conference mark, the record time must be approached. The second shoulder-to-shoulder match this year should not have too much trouble in putting up good numbers.

Jacket Swimmers Favored As SEC Tourney Opens in Athens

By Bert Edelson

Georgia Tech's Yellow Jacket swimmers journeyed to Athens this afternoon in quest of their third straight Southeastern Conference swimming title. Finals are scheduled for tomorrow and tomorrow night.

For your every photographic need, come to Atlanta's leading camera shop.

Many of you fellows have at Tech know that I am working in the University Shop or Zachry, 85 Peachtree Street. However, several of you do not. On the third floor of Zachry, we have a young man's department that is terrific. Everything in the way of clothing needs can be found there. In addition to this fine selection of clothing we have a lounge for your enjoyment that is complete; Cokes, a radio, a television set, a library of current magazines, a phone for your personal use, and a comfortable atmosphere that can't be beat.

I am in the University Shop every morning from 9:30 to 12:30, and all day on Saturday. Drop up sometime and look around, have a Coke and let me help you select your Spring and Summer wardrobe, from our complete line of Spring college styles. I am looking forward to seeing you and would like to have the opportunity to meet those of you whom I do not know.

DON SUMMERVILLE
1 M - 52

THE UNIVERSITY SHOP
Third Floor

ZACHRY
85-87 PACHEETRE STREET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delta Haze Craft Power Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model Airplanes, Beets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete Stocks Including</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLANTA HOBBY SHOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604 Peachtree Street, N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOOLS AND SUPPLIES FOR THE MODEL CRAFTSMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOX COFFEE SHOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 PONCE DE LEON, N. E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;We Try to Please &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandwiches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just Two Blocks from Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ask About Free Airplane Ride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Cleaners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOLER QUALITY CLEANERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619 Spring Street, N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We Specialize in one Day Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Cleaning and Laundry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernon 7109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESKEW TIRE &amp; BATTERY SER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRING AT FIFTH, N. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HE. 2135 TEXACO AT. 9170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete One Stop Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRESTONE TIRES AND BATTERIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A COMPLETE LINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free: Pickup and Delivery Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMERAS FANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR YOUR EVERY PHOTOGRAPHIC NEED, COME TO ATLANTA’S LEADING CAMERA SHOP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPLETE STOCKS INCLUDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTMAN KODAK, ANSCO, ARROWHEAD, DUPLICATE, GRAFLEX, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WE BUY — SELL — TRADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISENGUR CAMERA EXCHANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704acoes, N. W., ATLANTA, N. G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D חשוב קרל S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 704 aces, N. W., ATLANTA, N. G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIRGINIA 7169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHATTER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Delts Elect Officers

In its regular meeting Wednesday night, Delta Tau Delta elected Jack Vanderbleek, president. Vanderbleek succeeds Howard C. Johnston. Other officers elected included Hank McCamish, vice president; Jimmy Minton, recording secretary; Don Usher, corresponding secretary; and Bob Gibson, rush chairman.

Notice To Graduating Seniors

Graduating seniors may withdraw all drawings and graphic sheets the week of May 26 by filling out the form below and presenting (or mailing with proper return address) to F. M. Rowan, Office Room 205, Engineering Drawing and Mechanics Building.

Full Name

Home Address

Tech P.O. Box

Drawing Course

QTR. OR SEMESTER

YEAR

Instructor

King’s Point Grads Held Meeting, March 5
Formulated New Plans

The fourth meeting of the Atlanta chapter of the Alumni Association of the U.S. Merchant Marine Cadet Corps was held on Saturday, April 5 in the Y.M.C.A. This organization is composed of graduates of the nation’s newest federal academy, located at King’s Point, L. I., N. Y. The Atlanta chapter was formed last year due to the large number of graduates attending Tech and living in the vicinity of Atlanta.

Approximately 22 Tech students are now members. At Saturday’s meeting extensive plans were made for organization and membership drives, and a tentative date of April 8 was selected for a banquet at N.A.S. Officers’ Club. All Cadet Corps graduates and those interested are asked to contact James Johnson, Box 4076.

Five-Point Plan

(Continued from page 1)

Five-point Plan—

Under the new system as proposed by President Blake R. Van Leer last week, the order would be this: freshmen, senior vets, junior vets, all sophomores, non-veteran seniors, non-veteran juniors, and night school students. Sophomores living in dormitories would be required to eat in the dining room. Under the old plan the non-veteran sophomores followed the non-veteran juniors.

Student Council also instructed its delegates to urge as low prices as possible. Council also urged that the services of a dietician be secured for the dining hall. The motion was passed in its entirety.

Magic Club Meets

The newly formed magic club, Wand and Rabbit, will hold a meeting on Monday, March 14, Room 2, Y.M.C.A. at 7:00 p.m.

“Chesterfield is MY cigarette because it’s Milder better-tasting”

Robert Cummings

STARRING IN

“REIGN OF TERROR”
A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTION
RELEASED BY EAGLE-LION FILMS

The TOP MEN of AMERICA’S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD

JOE DI MAGGIO says... “Here’s the one I’m really glad to put my name on. Chesterfields are Milder — MUCH Milder. It’s MY cigarette.”

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

More College Students Smoke CHESTERFIELDs Than Any Other Cigarette

Copyright 1949, Lorillard & Wills Tobacco Co.
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